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Abstract

Understanding how clinicians are using clinical information
systems to assist with their everyday tasks is valuable to the sys-
tem design and development process. Developers of such sys-
tems are interested in monitoring usage in order to make
enhancements. System log files are rich resources for gaining
knowledge about how the system is being used. We have ana-
lyzed the log files of our Web-based clinical information system
(WebCIS) to obtain various usage statistics including which We-
bCIS functions are frequently being used. We have also identi-
fied usage patterns, which convey how the user is traversing the
system. We present our method and these results as well as de-
scribe how the results can be used to customize menus, shortcut
lists, and patient reports in WebCIS and similar systems.
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Introduction
In order to develop appropriate and effective clinical informa-
tion systems, researchers and developers must have insight on
what information is needed and used by clinicians when per-
forming their clinical tasks. Studies of clinician information
needs have typically used qualitative methods such as observa-
tions and surveys to gain this knowledge [1].
Log file analysis is a quantitative method that can be used to
learn what and how information is being accessed in a system.
We have performed an analysis of clinical information system
(CIS) log files to gain an understanding of users’ needs and their
usage patterns. The results of this CIS log analysis can be used
in a number of ways. We describe our methods, present a subset
of results obtained, and discuss how these results can be used for
enhancing our Web-based clinical information system as well as
for guiding the development of similar systems.

WebCIS
WebCIS is the Web-based clinical information system at New
York Presbyterian Hospital (NYPH) that provides clinicians
with access to patient records [2,3]. It also contains links to
sources of health knowledge such as Micromedex and PubMed.
WebCIS displays information from ancillary, registration and
ambulatory systems. Each page of WebCIS consists of several
frames (Figure 1). The topmost frame displays demographic in-
formation for the selected patient as well as links for accessing
other patients’ records. The leftmost frame contains a menu of

functions to access patient data. These include links to different
department results such as laboratory, radiology and cardiology.
The central frames contain the data requested by the user based
on the links selected. Additionally, pop-up windows are used for
certain functions such as graphs and spreadsheets.
As part of the NYPH security management scheme, log files are
maintained to keep track of WebCIS user activity. An audit sys-
tem has been developed to monitor these logs to determine if in-
appropriate or unauthorized activity is occurring as well as to
monitor the basic operational aspects of WebCIS [4,5].

System Usage 
Past behavior can be used to predict future behavior. In every do-
main, systems are commonly monitored to observe usage. Un-
derstanding how systems are currently being used is essential to
making appropriate enhancements. Log file analysis can be used
to gain an understanding about all system users [6].  Systems
typically maintain log files to keep track of every user’s actions.
These files can be analyzed to obtain statistics about system us-
ers and their usage patterns.
In the health care setting, log file analysis has been used to mon-
itor the use of a variety of Web-based systems including biomed-
ical digital libraries [7,8,9,10].  The Web server log files of these
systems are analyzed to obtain statistics such as the number of
hits, single IP addresses in a time period, most requested pages,
and errors. These results provide ideas on how users search the
library and what information they are using. This knowledge can
then be used to determine what information to include and how
to organize it within the system to better meet the users’ needs.

Methods
The analysis of WebCIS log files uses clinical information sys-
tem (CIS) mining, a technique we have developed that is based
on data mining and Web usage mining [11].  This technique con-
sists of four phases: data selection, preprocessing, pattern dis-
covery, and pattern analysis.
In the data selection phase, we obtained WebCIS log files span-
ning the period January 1, 2002 to December 31, 2002. Each log
record contains 7 fields: timestamp, application name, user ID,
IP (Internet Protocol) address, MRN (Medical Record Number),
data type, and action.
Preprocessing tasks involved de-identifying, cleaning, enrich-
ing, and transforming the data in the WebCIS log files. One
transformation of the data was to sort log records into user ses-
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sions (Figure 2). These sessions depict how the user moves from
one piece of information to another in the patient record from lo-
gin to logout. Each data type in the session represents the Web-
CIS function or patient information being accessed. Because
these data types are at a fine level of granularity, we further
transformed them to an intermediate level by replacing each ref-
erence to a patient-specific result with “.KEY.”. By representing
the data at this coarser level of granularity, generalizations can
be made about user behavior. 

Pattern discovery tasks included: 
• Descriptive statistical analysis: obtain basic statistics

about users 
• Sequential pattern analysis: identify patterns of data

types that occur sequentially in user sessions
• Association rule generation: identify patterns of data

types that occur together in user sessions
• Path analysis: visualize how users traverse WebCIS
• Classification: obtain statistics and patterns that are spe-

cific to a class of users 
With pattern analysis, the results from each of the pattern discov-
ery tasks were aggregated, summarized and reported. 

Results
We report results from two of the pattern discovery tasks: the de-
scriptive statistical analysis and sequential pattern analysis.

Descriptive Statistics
From one year’s worth of WebCIS log files, we obtained statis-
tics for over 7,000 users viewing more than 400,000 unique pa-
tient records. We analyzed about 3,000,000 user sessions
containing more than 35,000,000 data types.  Table 1 contains a
list of the more frequent data types.

Sequential Patterns 

With sequential pattern analysis, we analyzed the intermediate-
level user sessions to identify sequential patterns of varying
length (n-sequences). “n” represents the number of data types

found in the patterns. For example, “ptinfo ◊ lab ◊ lab^.KEY.” is
a 3-sequence. We call these patterns, “general” patterns because
they only provide a general idea about usage.From the set of
3,462 general patterns, we extracted those that occurred in 1% or
more of the user sessions. This gave us a set of 418 patterns. Ta-
ble 2 contains the breakdown of n-sequences in this set.  
The 418 general patterns were further classified as simple (n=96)
and complex (n=322). Simple patterns are those that contain
only data types that cannot be further expanded such as “ptinfo”,
“lab”, and “rad”.  Table 3 contains some simple patterns.
We expanded 146 of the complex patterns to obtain “detailed”
patterns, which are at a finer level of granularity. Complex pat-
terns consist of both data types that can be further expanded such
as “lab^.KEY.” and those that cannot such as “card” and “path”.
To obtain the detailed patterns, we expand “.KEY.” in each pat-
tern to the actual result name. For example, “lab^.KEY.” could
be expanded to “lab^Basic Metabolic Panel”. Table 4 contains
some complex patterns and the number of detailed patterns asso-
ciated with them. Table 5 contains partial expansions for three of
the complex patterns.

Table 1: Data Type Statistics

Table 2: Number of n-sequences with frequency >=1.0%

Discussion
The analysis we performed identified patterns of usage in a pa-
tient-record system. These sequential patterns represent one as-
pect of the patient-specific information needs of clinicians. 
While many of the patterns found are intuitive, analysis of the re-
sults reveals those that are not as intuitive. For example, we ex-
pect that viewing of liver function test results would follow
viewing of an abdominal ultrasound report as found in Table 5. 

Figure 1 -  WebCIS screenshot. The user selected «laboratory» 
and then chose to view «ABC WITH DIFF»

1.2%cardiologycard                                               

1.6%patient-specific cardiology 
result

card^.KEY.       

1.6%pathologypath                                                

1.9%patient-specific pathology resultpath^.KEY.        

3.8%radiologyrad

5.2%patient-specific radiology resultrad .̂KEY.           

8.4%laboratorylab                                                 

24.6%patient-specific laboratory 
result

lab .̂KEY.          

FrequencyDefinitionData Type

1.2%cardiologycard                                               

1.6%patient-specific cardiology 
result

card^.KEY.       

1.6%pathologypath                                                

1.9%patient-specific pathology resultpath^.KEY.        

3.8%radiologyrad

5.2%patient-specific radiology resultrad .̂KEY.           

8.4%laboratorylab                                                 

24.6%patient-specific laboratory 
result

lab .̂KEY.          

FrequencyDefinitionData Type
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Figure 2 -  Two user sessions at fine level and intermediate level (in italics) of granularity. The data type «ptinfo» indi-
cates that a patient record is being accessed. «.Key.» is used to indicate that a result was accessed, but does not specify 

the type
Table 3: Simple Patterns

We also could predict that users would select thyroid function
tests after viewing a thyroid ultrasound report. However, the
choice of "Lipid Profile" may not be as predictable, until one
considers that thyroid abnormalities often lead to derangements
in lipid metabolism.
We learned which functions are more popular and identified pat-
terns, which convey how users access patient data in the system.
These findings can be stored in a knowledge base for use by clin-
ical information systems such as WebCIS and PalmCIS. 

WebCIS 
Several types of enhancements can be made to WebCIS using
the results of the CIS log analysis. First, the data type statistics
indicate which WebCIS functions are more popular. This knowl-
edge can be used to make these functions more accessible to us-
ers, thereby saving them time when traversing the system. For
example, we learned users most frequently click on “Laborato-
ry”, “Radiology”, “Pathology”, and “Cardiology” to view the re-
spective listings of results. One enhancement we can make is to
modify the leftmost frame containing the menu to list the func-
tions by frequency of use. 
Currently, users must search WebCIS to find the patient data of
interest. This may involve an unnecessary amount of page clicks

and time. The knowledge base can be used to anticipate what the
user may want to view next and provide links to those data. 

These context-sensitive “shortcuts” can be generated for each
page to provide quicker access to needed information [12].       
In Table 5, we have a rule that shows that when a radiology result
for “Diagnostic Ultrasound of Abdomen” is viewed, the labora-
tory result viewed next may be “Hepatic Function Panel”, “Basic
Metabolic Panel”, or ”ABC”. When users are viewing these
types of radiology results, we can now add a shortcut list con-
taining these types of laboratory results. The user can select the
appropriate shortcut and quickly obtain the results desired.
Alternatively, the knowledge base can be used to generate a re-
port containing a summary of results. Rather than access results
individually, we can anticipate the sequence of results users de-
sire and display them together. WebCIS currently contains lab
summaries and lab updates, which aggregate various laboratory
results. Users can also create patient record summaries by spec-
ifying the time period and types of results to view. 
From the simple patterns obtained, we learned that when users
first access a patient’s record, they view laboratory results
(68.6%), radiology results (19.1%) or pathology results (8.7%).
Currently, users would have to click on each of these depart-
ments to see the listings (or create a summary themselves). Us-
ing the knowledge base, we could automatically generate a
report containing these three listings for display. 

PalmCIS

PalmCIS (Palm-based Clinical Information System) provides
access to patient data via a wireless, handheld device [13].  Be-
cause of the limitations of this environment, the goal is to present
only patient data that are needed in an efficient manner. 
PalmCIS currently contains a subset of data that can be found in
WebCIS. The initial design was based on feedback from a set of
clinicians. Upon selection of a patient, users are presented with
the patient’s report, which contains a summary of laboratory, ra-
diology and cardiology results from the past two days. Users
then have the option to view result details and results from pre-
vious days as well  as well as pharmacy reports, discharge sum-
maries and sign-out notes via a menu following the report.

2 .2%rad lab

2 .2%lab^spreadsheet^  W E B C IS  B AS IC M E T AB O L IC   
D ISPL AY  lab^spreadsheet^W E B C IS
H E PAT O B IL IA R Y  D ISPL AY

3.5%ptinfo lab^72-hour lab update

4 .1%lab^spreadsheet^W E B C IS B LO O D C O U N T            
D ISPL AY  lab^spreadsheet^W E B C IS B AS IC
M ET AB O L IC  D ISP L AY

4.1%ptinfo card

5 .2%ptinfo signout

8 .7%ptinfo path

10 .9%ptinfo lab^12-hour lab update

19 .1%ptinfo rad

68 .6%ptinfo lab

F requencyS im ple  P atterns

2 .2%rad lab

2 .2%lab^spreadsheet^  W E B C IS  B AS IC M E T AB O L IC   
D ISPL AY  lab^spreadsheet^W E B C IS
H E PAT O B IL IA R Y  D ISPL AY

3.5%ptinfo lab^72-hour lab update

4 .1%lab^spreadsheet^W E B C IS B LO O D C O U N T            
D ISPL AY  lab^spreadsheet^W E B C IS B AS IC
M ET AB O L IC  D ISP L AY

4.1%ptinfo card

5 .2%ptinfo signout

8 .7%ptinfo path

10 .9%ptinfo lab^12-hour lab update

19 .1%ptinfo rad

68 .6%ptinfo lab

F requencyS im ple  P atterns
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Table 4: Complex Patterns

Table 5: Detailed Patterns
Due to the simpler design and functionality of PalmCIS, the sta-
tistics and knowledge base have a different impact. The data type
statistics can be used to determine which functions to incorpo-
rate into PalmCIS, while the knowledge base can identify what
to include in the initial patient report and menu. Additionally,
shortcut lists can be included that provide direct access to needed
results. Figure 3 contains screenshots of shortcuts in PalmCIS.

Future Work 
We focused on finding sequential patterns of data types, which
just convey what types of results were viewed sequentially in
WebCIS. Next steps include looking at the time associated with

these results and identifying patterns based not only on result
type but also timestamp. 
The statistics and patterns we have presented apply to all Web-
CIS users. From classification, we can determine if user charac-
teristics (e.g. role, specialty) and possibly patient characteristics
(e.g. age, gender, diagnosis) have an influence on statistics and
patterns. We may also discover that the time of day the user is
accessing WebCIS has an impact. This information as well as re-
sults from association rule generation can be added to the knowl-
edge base to further customize menus, shortcut lists, and patient
reports. 
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Figure 3 - Shortcuts in PalmCIS. The user chose to view a list of 
all laboratory results and then selected a shortcut to Thyroid re-

sults
We have looked at using CIS log analysis to learn about patient-
specific information needs from usage of WebCIS, a Web-based
clinical information system that provides access to patient infor-
mation. We are now interested in determining how accurate this
method is for identifying user needs and the impact of this
knowledge. Next steps include evaluating the patterns obtained
from the analysis to determine their accuracy. We are currently
adding shortcut lists to PalmCIS as discussed. Once this is com-
pleted, we can evaluate the impact and usefulness of these short-
cuts.

Conclusion

CIS log analysis specializes in finding patterns in sequential
clinical data. We have used this method to automatically identify
the patient-specific information needs of thousands of WebCIS
users from system log files. The WebCIS log files contain a rich
amount of information about users. Each field in a log record
provides a different view of the users. We obtained basic statis-
tics on each of the fields and used the data type field to identify
usage patterns. This knowledge can be used to reorganize
menus, to dynamically create shortcuts to needed information,
and to generate patient reports in real time for clinical informa-
tion systems dealing with patient-specific data.
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